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BUExposure resumes publication

II NIkII LJr-L
Women's sports teams had a
very successful week with
basketball, fencing, and, gym-
nasties squads all recording
wins.

Vp4
C4MPUS
Professor of Earth and
Planetary Science Frank Press
will be appointed Science and
Technology advisor to Presi-
dent Carter, The Washington
Post reports today.

Professor of Political Science
Lucien Pye has been named
chairman of a program com-
mittee at Honolulu's East
West Center that will
evaluate the Center's
programs and advise on long
range programs. The East
West Center was established in
1960 by Congress to promote
better relation between the
U.S. and Asia through
cooperative study, training,
and research.

... ___.. .

A former Sloan Fellow has
been named to a senior NASA
position, the space agency an-
nounced today. Robert E.
Smylie, who completed re-
quirements on his Master's
Degree in Management in
1967, was named Deputy
Director of the agency's God-
dard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt, Md. Before moving
to the Goddard facility, Smylie
was Associate Administrator
for Aeronautics and Space
Technology at NASA Head-
quarters in Washington, D.C.

MIT will lower its thermostats
to 650 F, Chancellor Paul
Gray announced Wednesday
in Tech Talk.

NATON
Sen. Edward W. Brooke (R.-
Mass.) has introduced an
amendment to the Emergency
Natural Gas Act of 1977 that
would prevent utilities from
shutting off service to residents
whose payments had fallen in
arrears until the end of the im-
mediate crisis. Brooke said his
amendment would "provide
emergency relief to those
families least able to meet the
economic crisis brought on by
the winter's energy sources."

Senator Gaylord Nelson (D.-
Wisconsin) has reintroduced a
bill that would establish a
series of pilot projects to show
whether manure and crop
residues are practical energy
sources for American farms.
Under the proposals, animal
manure and crop residue
would be processed in
digesters to produce methane
gas.
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By Glenn Brownstein
The BU Exposure, Boston

University's Student Union
newspaper, resumed publication
last week after winning a battle
to regain control of Union funds
earmarked for the paper.

The BU Allocations Advisory
Board, a student-faculty commit-
tee which handles-the transfer of
all money to and from student ac-
tivities, overturned Board
Chairman Robert Chernak's deci-
sion to place the paper's S2400 al-
lowance in escrow.

The Board's action removed
half of the paper's allocation from
escrow, placing the other $1200 in
a reserve fund, to be released
"after either the publication of
two more issues or the depletion
of funds already allocated,
whichever occurs first," the
board's decision declared.

Chernak, assistant to BU Vice
President for Academic Services,
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg,
mailed- a letter on Dec. 23 to Stu-
dent Union Co-President Steve
Kohn announcing the impound-
ment of the Exposure's funds
because he was "concerned the
project was not fundable ac-
cording to the guidelines
developed by the Board" and
"was not in accordance with the
intent of the initial allocation
presented to the Board by the Stu-
dent Union."

The Expgsure's original
funding proposal had stated that
"the newsletter will be unique in
that it will deal only with the
governmental activities on cam-
pus."

According to Exposure staffer
Duffi McDermott (the paper is
run as a collective), the matter
was not quite so simple. While she
acknowledged that the paper's
format was that of a newspaper
and not a newsletter as the
proposal had stated, she asserted
that the Exposure's consistent
anti-administration stand had
precipitated Chernak's letter.

"The letter came two days after
we distributed our December is-
sue, which was dedicated to [BU
President John] Silber. The thing
that got to him was our headline
on a story that called him a

By Roger Silverstein
Last year's R/O Center

Chairman, John Shelton, '79, has
been appointed as next year's
R/O Coordinator by the
Freshman Advisory Council.

Shelton, who views the position
of Coordinator as the best way he
can apply the experience he has
gained as R/O Center Chairman,
said that the work necessary for
R/O Week is performed by
various. committees. The Coor-
dinator serves to set up and
oversee these committees. He also
plans the schedule, and in general
makes sure that the weei runs
smoothly.

Financial problems are making
the job more difficult. The R/O
Committee must deal with infla-
tion that has been increasing
faster than their budget (a large
part of which is used for the
Freshman Picnic). Last year, in
addition to the budget squeeae,
the R/O Committee had to deal
with another Institute cost-
cutting measure. In late summer,
the Institute cancelled an in-
surance policy· that covered any

'mediocre philosopher, expert
chiseler,' ' ̀McDermott explained.

The issue, titled "Silber Bells,"
featured a cover cartoon of Presi-
dent Silber dressed as Santa Claus
and sitting atop a sleigh caning
bags marked "cutbacks,"
"firings,'" ''antiunion,''
"alienation," and "tuition hikes."

Chernak denied the charge of
administration censorship, claim-
ing that he put the Exposure's
funds in escrow only because
"several members" of the Alloca-
tions Board had raised questions
about the Exposure's faithfulness
to its original funding proposal.
He maintained that the paper's
anti-Silber stand was "not the is-
sue."

The Board is separate from
school and college governments
(representatives are elected from
each School - such as Liberal
Arts or Public Communication -
and on a university-wide basis as

student driving on MIT business,
and his passengers. This meant
that the fraternity members that
were going to shuttle freshmen
from Logan Airport to MIT
could only carry luggage. A hasty
modification involving rented
cars and the MBTA was used in-
stead.

"Currently, we are viewing the
'T in a favorable light for handl-
ing the bulk of the airport shuttle,
while continuing to transport lug-
gage by car," said Shelton.

He feels that, outside of un-
avoidable problems such as the
insurance cancellation, last year's
R/O Week ran smoothly, and he
does not envision any major
changes for next year.

Shelton declaimed, "I am look-
ing for a really good [end-of-
R/O-Week] block party this year
involving many activities and liv-
ing groups. In past year, this
hasn't been given as much
emphasis as it should have."

Shelton said, "'R/O Week has
benefited in the past from par-
ticipation of many helpful people,
and we hope this will continue."

well). However, the S20 activities
fee, which each BU student pays
once a term, is under the jurisdic-
tion of Trachtenberg, the Vice
President for Academic Services.
As Trachtenberg's assistant,
Chernak has the power to with-
hold funds from student

By Daniel Nathan
The Lecture Series Committee

is "at a critical stage in
negotiations" with the Planning
Office over the improvements an-
ticipated in the forthcoming
renovation of room 10-250, ac-
cording to Mike Dornbrook, LSC
Sunday Night Director.

The room is being renovated as
part of an alumni-funded alumni
center planned for the first floor
of building 10. Architect Harry
Portnoy of the Planning office is
in charge of the project, which
will begin in March.

The renovation is geared
towards giving room 10-250 a
wider variety of uses. It is hoped
that it can be used as a room for
faculty meetings, color TV view-
ing, movie viewing, and chamber
music concerts, in addition to its
present functions as a lecture hall
and sometime movie theatre. Ac-
cording to Dornbrook, this diver-
sity has interested many MIT
departments and organizations in
the renovation, and LSC is no ex-
ception.

In order to meet these needs,
the room will be carpeted, the
wooden seats will be replaced by

By Mark James
Professor of Mechanical

Engineering Bora Mikic and his
wife, Liba Mikic, will be the new
housemasters of Senior House,
Dean for Student Affairs Carola
Eisenberg told The Tech last
night.

"I think they will be very good
for this house," Eisenberg said.

The Mikics' will be replacing
Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing Murray Eden and his wife

organizations. Of the $20 fee. -.
dollars goes to school and.college
governments, and the rest is it1-
located by the board.

"The thing that got us was that
Chernak put all of our $2400X al-
location in escrow, including

t Please turn to page 3;

cushioned seats, the aislc- , l he
shifted, and an improved projec-
tion booth with new equipment
will be built. Since LSC ".how,
more 35 mm films than all the
other users combined." according
to Dornbrook, the wvill be af-
fected by the type of projection
and sound equipment installed

Dornbrook said that L.SC Is
"happy" that the Planning Office
suggested the neu projectors. for
which an estimated $70,000 is be-
ing spent. Their main remaining
suggestion involves the sound
system. LSC, with the support of
the Audio-Visual department,
would like to have a sy stem instal-
led that is suitable for more uses
than just that of speech.

"LSC first heard about the
renovation, inadvertently. last
summer," according to
Dornbrook. and they have been
working since August to get their
suggestions heard. The Bose Cor-
poration has offered to do a free
test on room 10-250 for sound.
and they will give MIT a con-
siderable discount on a system.
LSC is confident that these offers
will ease negotiations.

Eisenberg appoints Mikic
Pat, former housemasters of
Scnior House. who resigned their
position when Professor Eden
took a post'at the National In-
stitute of Health in Wsahington
last summer.

According to Professor Mikic,
"many small steps" led to his tak-
ing the position. He explained
that he has lived in Cambridge
and has enjoyed the "student en-
vironment" and wished to be a
greater part of it.
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I classified advertisin 
Truro, Cape Cod. 5-year-old house for
sale. spacious contemporary saltbox. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. splendid bayview.
private beach. S 78,800. no agents P O
Box 220. Truro, MA 02666 or call
(617) 349-3480.

Summer Jobs: Fifty state catalogue of
over 2000 summer job employers (with
application forms). Send S 2 to: SUM-
CHOICE. Box 645. State College.
PA 16801

Belmont family needs responsible
person to care for two girls, 6 and 8.
7 30-8.30am and 2 30-6.30pm. Live-in
(own room. TV. bath) plus salary. Easy
walk to Harvard Square bus. Phone 484-
1973

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS
DEALER

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices. High profits. no invest-
ment required. For details. contact FAD
Components. Inc. 20 Passaic Ave., Fair-
field. New Jersey 07006 Ilene Orlowsky
201-227-6884

Typing Services: Fast. Accurate. Profes-
sional Theses. Reports. Technical IBM
Selectric II. Call 232-9034 after 5pm

Technical Students want summer, free-
lance, independent employment, higher
money for your skills. Send for free
brochure describing The Contract Engi-
neering Handbook, a necessity for alF
technical students. Mutual Publications.
102 Charles Street. Boston. MA 02114.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street. Cambridge. MA,
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing tool
Edtling/Proof-reading: Transcribing;
Foreign language typing & translation,
Trust your words to us!

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple 8 rooms. 2 private. mostly furnished.
Ocean view S 170/month. 846-6791.

The Tech Classified Ads Work!
5 3 00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. S 2 25 each time after that. if or-
dered at the same time Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483.
or PO Box 29-MIT Br.. Cambridge. MA

SWEETEN YOUR
VALENTINE

WITH CANDY

Jack Smillie, Inc.
Thrift Candy Store
867 Main Street
Cambridge, Mass.
02139

547-5013
547-4178

( 2 .(I 

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS I

Pegasus Division is seeking a degreed Mechanical and
Electronic Engineer to complement its engineering staff.
Mechanical candidates. to have three to five year's
machine design experience in the following: Stress and
Deflection Analysis, Machine Concepts, Dynamic
Analysis, and Hydraulic Circuit Design.
Electrical candidates should have two years experience in
analog design and application of operational amplifiers.
Knowledge of digital electronics a plus.
A Fortune 500 company, Koehring's Pegasus Division is a
recognized leader in the design and manufacture of
electro-hydraulic servo systems and related products.
Forward resumes to:

James F. Humphrey, Personnel Director
2890 John R. Road, Troy, Ml. 48084

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-Koehring,
Pegasus Division_K ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Walk in 543 Mass Ave.
or call 354-0298

547-9199

M.I.T. Dramashop

'"MISALLIANCE"
G. B. Shaw's Witty Comedy

Directed by
Joseph D. Everingham

Lighting by
Edward Darna
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SX-1250

AM FM
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hearings will be held to fill vacant seats on the
nominations committee

monday, february 14, 7:30pm, room 400 of the student
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LOW COST I
FLIGHTS 4

To Europe and Israel
Group and Student Fares

THE TRAVEL COMPANY
294 Washington Street
Suite 450
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 426-1944
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Sets by
William Fregosi
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Sunday Branch - Classical
GuitarTues.EveingsBy 

0WinthrJophn Je·rvis 

W1.00
OFF DINNER
MON. &TUES.
with COUPON

968 Winthrop St. * Harvard Sq
Cambridge - 547-9.351

LdorcaBn C iiine & Bar

(Continuedfrom page I )

funds (S700) already spent,"
McDermott said, adding that the
Union would have had to divert
other funds to pay off the debt
and would have been in serious
financial difficulty if Chernak's
decision had not been reversed.

According to Union Co-
President Kohn, his organization
decided to attempt to finance
further publication out of dona-
tions from other student govern-
ments and had mailed 139 infor-

mation packets across the country
to various colleges.

"We asked for any kind of sup-
port - financial, moral, or
spiritual, and while we didn't get
as much as we'd hoped for, we did
receive $100 from Northeastern
University, a $1000 loan from the
University of Michigan, and
about S260 in smaller contribu-
tions from students and academic
people," McDermott noted.

But when the BU College of
Liberal Arts Forum, a student ac-

tivity also under the jurisdiction
of Trachtenberg's office, at-
tempted to donate $200 to the
Student Union, the administra-
tion froze all activity funds, in ef-
fect forbidding the Forum's ac-
tion, McDermott explained, mak-
ing it apparent that "what was in-
volved here was obviously a cen-
sorship matter."

Approximately $500 remains
from the paper's released funds of
$1200, enough to publish two is-
sues (one last week and one on
Feb. 24), McDermott said, ad-
ding that the Student Union in-
tends to use the money donated
from outside whether the remain-
ing $1200 is released from escrow
or not.

"While the release of the other
S1200 is supposedly automatic,
nobody here [in-the Student
Union] believes that," asserted
McDermott. "All we can do is
publish one more issue and see
what happens."

We're
going to giveyou one
emphatic statement

about the future
of the

computer industry
and the future
of your career.

APPLY!
If you have a degree in Electrical Engineering. Mechanlca,
Engineering. or ComDuter Science, contact your piaermen'
office for further details Digital Equipment Corporation is an

equal opportunity employer. m'f

Third Class postage paid at Boston. MA. The Tech is published twice a week
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once during
the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 29.
MIT Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483.
84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. MA. Telephone: (6171 253-1541.
Advertising arnd subscription rates available on request

Minimum purchase $ 5.00
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UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.

311 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

OFFERS
10%o

DISCOUNT*

on

School & Office
Supplies

College ID Required
digital equipment corporation

Come and-lMeet

Factory Representatives

from

HEWLETT PACKARD

Texas Instruments
and

CASIO
who will demonstrate

their complete lines of

CAL CULA TORS
from 11am to 3 pm today

-Harvard Square
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W Gymnasts, cagers win
B~ (;lenn BroAnstnein

liom ( urtis. and
!)ae I)obos.

i ,nin, :il ,)t. r c\ cxcnt.. the
%omen's g.mnastics team roilcd

,, ,r \ )r ..h X_' -)6-,4 6 \' cdl c,-
d~x ,~ c,.,rd t', ltr.,t 1,,.T,,r ,0I

I ,:d"omen's ,:ariN basr k Ietll

cr pi xc'nr I clelen \labre ftk. (.ncin

;ithe ,the!t. ,ph, fencinr ilnam

I1 C C11 C', cil HI .LImilC)r. - o'5 ,'n the prcal le hr,

bi mt, \ hi In Sluhi I'n. fii t. o ( threc, th: ,:rii . -,,phUrt I ie-n
( ]un ,....~. =' -5l tn oo.r excrei'-e

r,, ,ti ',). ;ila-arutid hon,,rc
·A it; , 21 2=' tota in the l ',,r

tI he \omens ,' arCPCI , basketballteam .(in their ,,cond tat'rii a
thc -,e.i,,n:I ued,~. n-iJht Ied bx
l-,I ~alihlojisks' 26f point.,. the

ner k..2 tiicr, k cked o)il' \~heton

l)e.,prte excellent ,,abre fencing
hK \latrk Smilnth 'w8 and Robhert
hin '77I the \,ar.,,iti fencing team
rLC:, l..tshed Ii ar'.,ard i7-tI1
I nird.it C\Centlnr.

Srrirth~ too~k all lthree ofJ his

h('ntsll'A wlSiron to ol three
tii c~lrr\ the ,ahrc ,quad It , 5-4

Ki tr,. iI ow .cer. theJc Joilsmlen

lell 6-_ whilt the epecist, went
d!,, ni 7-2

I he \NiT- indoor track team
pi~ieed ,,ixth inl last wcekend's
(, re,,t er lI~ iqton (Jhainro, plits~l ps.

Ilndi\ dna!t hlJ,_hli2ht,, at the inete
iricluiled ,,enio(r co)-clptailn l-rank

rI{Ia.~rds,)n',, Illth placc 'insh in
itle tw.a.(-IIIRile 111 9 19.0. Ed

lncniti,, '-p piikcd up another
ilth in the potle %,lt (l 3'(") and
hi,_,in per Reid '\on Bur,tel '7,S
ea.ped iW' " l,)r a third piace tie In

[11,, C~.Ctll

\lthough captain Peter
\lillonlll ' , cored a season-

h ih 27 poirnts. the men's basket-
ball team I(5- 10) dropped a
hcirthreaking 80-79 overtime

decision to Nichols College Tues-
daiI night.

\I IT. Ohile trailing for vituall,
the entire contest. sent the game
into the extra period ,hen
Mlaimonis hit a 15-footer with
one minute left in regulation. but
Nichols opened up a 76-70 lead in
the extra period and held on for
the v.in.

Fencers trim 'Clif ies
B, Jeannette I. Wing

.\engIing an early season loss
to Radclifte. the first in MIT
htttrN. the women's varsit x fenc-
rug team (8-3) triumphed 9-7
[uesdax night over the 'Cliffies to
prove MiIT is ,till the stronger
tea Ill.

The meet started off well for
NI I g canini a clear leaid of 6-2 bx
the end of the second-round. But
Radcliffe put the pressure on
\I IT by exentuall closing the gap
to 8-7 wtilh one bout eIfi to Fince

('o-Cap.tain Judy` Nustin -77
1Lnced this last hbout. With the
bout score do.wn i-2. timc w as
called. meaning onl e tnl minutc
waas left to fence. \ ith fice sc-
conds t) spare. N\ulin tied the
,core a, t 2-2 bringitng the bout io
Ia belle. I-malix. \Nuqst in. 's ho ,,is
pushed to tthe end ot thc trirp.
made a penctrating Itlta.k and
,cored the '.clctoriots, toIult.l IJ0
the bout .nd thus. For the rnee

Jeanrirett \\ i.' 'IC led the Ic.:in

Skiers first in Pierce
B ('olin lManard

I he l11 s ,kI team beat How -

donn. St. %lIchacil. Kcene State.
I r,inklii Pi'crce. and Yale to place

fr,,t in the I-rn kilri Pierce Car-
anail. hiedl jaituarx 28 and 29. The

t i a -~l citiiipc itit rn consi,,tcd t"f
0our CL CIt I 'S,l riII. oil t s,, J 'LIaIlo .

uILI Hi Il Z. 1 1 i d c tros COIUitrs F.

lie t a alpinle cetlnt' , cerc ruc n
,n thle fIirrt d,~. In the lalom.
SCOtt 'i Oaktil 'so) placed sixth.
Kceih Ihcrricn 'so placed twelfth.
.itl I tIo!t 'I I Ste.e s '79 placed
I 0 L:I cer C t h to pIUt 'L IT in fourth.

.utt Stern 8 and Young tied
wIth t ILuck BroormhLll of Kcene

't.ite tr econd place in the giant
,[llor, stcC ie, placed ninth. (inI
\Nidrcw, 'x*() placed sixtccnth,. atd
I hcrricir hooked a ,atc and did
not hiih. I hIrs shlowlinc won t.ile
cxnc. aInd mo\ed the teaII inlto se-
cind place Ilc h score after thC
I irsi dLix a',s St. 1Michacls 8'2.
\l I ] 0' Kccrc State ,7. Bow doiri
,,. I rinklii Prercc ,49. and fa~le

I lic lU nilp was, the fir-t cecrt ol
t eC second day N tier ,i lengt h

dilcusion,. It M a, decided to hold
the e c ut[ dcspitc a stronri iLid

.inid the Con di tion t .' th le tulhlp
! ,,Ir .Stc cn- l t ad t lie Io r_ sct

I -

0

I
II99

9 
I

ulump of the d.ix on ho. fit to 1rrsi
placc. !)O,'l \hrtiomrn '7- pl.ced
ninth. \lIkc Ric, ": ptlaeed te.nth.
and l)ori Bender '" p!;,ced
clc'ci tlh. I hi- , pcrlIor inan.c
carncr d t tic NWith Bow ,i,-,J n I 1or
[irs, in the oe lt (W11.,r 11110 tie
last Ce.Clt theC ,,C's rc \ aI, Si
\lich,iels 1(17. \11l I106. BtOw doi l

9)S. keene State 79. I rlnk lin

Pierce 65. and Yaile 35.
Bowdoi',is Peter Ca'ldtcll.

Brother of ()I0lmpic l eain cros-
countr\, ,kier I in. came in first to
Iclad hi teamII to second in the
cross-countr'`. Yale came in Irst
aid \11 Fua third. Stcee R'ai

'7 placed sixth. 'ol1owed K\ John
eircen'icius. '80 in eleenth. Stein
n: thirteenth. (-Calin ', ine\ '80 in-

rfaUrtcnith. and Colin llaxnatrd
9 inII twentieth. This placed MIT

ix c points., behind Bowkdoin in the
cross-countrx. making the final
ce \re 11 1 37. Bo,. doin 134. St.

\I1chacls 115. Keene State 109.
ranklin Pierce 92. and Yale 64.

I
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liNe Goldberg Varatloris
performed by

John Gibbons Sanders
T heatre. Harvard

Thur. I"' Feb. at 8:30pm
2nd in Earh .Mlu.ic Serie

lucuum of Fine Arts
Inf, 267-93( ._ -..

Employment
Opportunities

Challenging and rewarding summer and
permanent actuarial training positions in New
York City. If you have strong math aptitude and
business orientation, please sign up to see us

I at the Placement Office on February 18.

Samuel B. Shlesinger, F.S.A.
Robert Ronda, F.S.A.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

I
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9
9
9
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in victories. defeatine all four of
her opponents. Austin ton-
tributed three victories ,,hile
M ichelle Prett man '79 and
Meredi-th Boice '7 added one
each.

The junior varsitN team fented
superbl3 against Radcliflf xkinn-
in l I -5. Freshman Julia
Shmaoka routed three of her op-
potneit, in clean. easp ~,ictories.
larrialn Stein. alsot a fr.eshrman.
net her opponent, uith equall
success. scoring three w ins.

()0 StULrda\. I-chruar\ 47. the
,arit tea ill beat tIolk ( ros,, 11-6
C\enC ihou.2h to inetnhcr,.
\uutin ,ind \ kmg. vcrc riot lent-

". ( ,a-C .rpr.iin tih:ice led thle
[e.Iir!r x'l rrirIrrLi .li t1i 11ir oIl her

h it , " - -i e ie e ilC
I.t % II , h, ert 11ll l ew a t e, It lhli,

K Iti ntl 1f oI hCi\ , 'h c

k.('lll lj'~~l~ J l ,~ jlk v,!n,- _'. 4~

i lhe re. i t i' tl ,', l t~ it

· i I i ,,it - a C ,a t
Ji)v IIe tiCIl dillee l I ,::,h

the "~'ii.c ti1Cl .i k ' I dtalJ finL't

[i tlc Iorinr J 111 , .'icil', mti

sporting noti
The SMIT Auto Club ,iilI be The Indoor Intramural Track

holding its rmonthiN meeting at Meet w-ill be held on Sunday,
7 :30pmo on Februtar` 21st in Stu- February 13. Individual entries
dent Center room 407. Topics of iill be accepted until 10:00am for
the meeting ,,ill include auto part field events.and I 1:00am for run-
discounts for club members and ning events on the da` of the
plans for the spring road ral, and mineet. If anmone is interested in of-
a.uto racing during the coming ficiating. please contact Frank
.ear. Kennev (xs-7359)..

*~~~~~~~~~ * *i**rt** ~ ~ ~ ~ ** 

Anyone interested in becoming An I Council meeting ill be
I.M. badminton manager should held on Tuesda,. February 15. at
contact the !.M. office (W32-135.
0-7946). If a manager is not 0p in he Varst Club

er is not Lounge. Elections '`,.ill be held for
found. there will be no badminton. chngm. Election of bhe fochairman and secretarn of the IM
season.

Cuncil.

Psychiatric
TRANSLATORS

NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-
Bulgarian, Chinese, Counseling

Dutch, Farsi, FecGerman,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla- For C lroi ege
tions into foreign langua ges in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to A A dults
suit your-time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all C L E EM N A

COLLEGE MENTALlanguages.
Call Dr. Jauregui on HEALTH CENTER

1 864-3900.

1 16 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139 II
Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information
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